
Feya
La Feya mas bella

Age: 5 years (birthday is November
Sex: Female
Weight: ˜60lbs
Breed: Pitbull mix

● Leash trained, good off leash
● Crate trained
● House trained
● Responsive to commands

DNA test Results: “Pitbull”, German Shepherd, and
asain mixed breeds.

PERSONALITY

Feya, is a great dog that loves to please and make
you happy. She has been in my care since she was
eight weeks old. She does well on and off a leash but
will chase after deer and squirrels if she gets the
chance to. She loves to go and walk, take naps in the
sun, play tug-o-war, and do tricks for treats. She is
very food motivated and is eager to please.

Feya is more of a human oriented dog, rather than a
dog dog. She loves people, cuddles, and affection.

She has been very well socialized, but has gone
through some changes into adulthood. At dog parks
she has been fine with all dogs, but has shown signs
of anxiety and occasionally dominance. I no longer
take her to the dog park because it seems to stress
her more than release energy. She has shown
aggressive behavior in a pack toward two dogs, and
independently toward one - her housemate. These
dogs were introduced at four years old, for the most
part get along, but have had multiple incidents where
Feya has acted out in food aggression or been
territorial.
Feya shows signs of anxiety in the car and when left at
home. She loves to be out and explore new places, but
car rides cause her stress (panting, shaking, at times
refusal to get in the car). She is crate trained and finds
safety there when left home alone. She won’t chew or
destroy if left alone, but has been known to escape
through cracked windows, screen doors, and
climb/jump fences - even 8-10 foot fences.

IDEAL HOME & ENVIRONMENT

Feya would do best in a calm, routine oriented house
nnas a single house-hold dog. She enjoys kids and is
very human oriented. Her energy level may be suited
best for an active adult or older kids.

We are always on the move and that causes a lot of
stress in her life. She does great with a routine but we
can’t always offer that to her. She will do well with a
more stable life and one that is more routine oriented.
We have another dog and Feya and her have gotten in
a few fights. They have been doing well and Feya is for
the most part submissive to other dogs but she has
pinned smaller dogs.

HEALTH & GROOMING
Feya is very healthy. We feed her a non-grain diet
called “First Mate”. It is about $70 a bag and has been
doing really well for her. She has a short coat that
could use a comb from time to time to minimize her fur
from getting everywhere.

Overall
She is a loving dog that loves to cuddle and be loved.
She will do great as a single dog and with a family that
can give her the love and routine that she needs




